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Long May They Reign 
An Empire, the greatest in history, is 

making preparations to re-enact the cor
onation of a new and dearly beloved King 
and Queen. It will be the first coronation 
in over a quarter of a century. The young
er generation, in a brave new world, will 
witness this thrilling pageant for the first 
time, many without fully realizing the 
comprehensive and underlying significance 

. of this momentous event. With bated 
breath the world awaits May 12 when there 
will enfold in the City of London, heart of 
the great British Empire, a ceremony of 
color and pomp that will be unparalleled in 
all its glory. Iconoclasts, mockers, critics 
and all subversive elements will be silenced 
by thIs tremendous paradox that the cor
onation presents. For it is indeed a paradox 
to find a Monarchy, not alone the defender 
but the propounder of the finest in demo
cratic ideals; one of the few remaining 
strongholds that has proven to he an in
surmountable bulwark. and steadying in
fluence against the ravages of foreign and 
poisonous influences that are spreading 
rapidly all about us. Among the peoples 
living under the Britisn flag' reaffirmation 
of their confidence in, and their love for 
the British Crown will be wholehearted and 
sincere. 

Together with their British fellow sub
jects of diverse races and creeds the Jewish 
people raise their voices in prayer for their 
newly crowned King George VI and her 
gracious Maj esty Queen Elizabeth. They 
.i oin the multitudes from every corner of 
the vast Empire - and they will be found 
among all of these - in wishing our King 
and Queen a reign of peace and plenty and 
that tneir lives may be preserved for many 
years to come, protected from all sorrows 
and afflictions. 

Motherls Day 
In modern life there has been a tenden

cy on the part of many Jewish people to 
mimic their non-Jewish neighbors. At 
Christmas time many Jewish homes would 
reflect the lights of the Christmas tree and 
forget to light the little Chanukah candles. 
During the New Year celebrations many 
Jews never failed to participate in the 
traditional celebrations. Thanksgiving has 
become an accepted Jewish holiday. These 
and many more days set aside in the Christ
ian calendar as their own sacred or religious 
holidays have come to be observed by our 
people in spite of exhortations of rabbis 
and Jay leaders. 

When it came to observe strictly Jewish 
holidays these Jews were for the most nart 
wholly negligent. And then on the one day 
when a compromise could be made, on a 
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WORLD/S 
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Paganism at the Movies 

T IUS is an off article, written not in 
my study but in the offices of the 
Seven Arts in New York. Parties, 

plays, people-all a little confusing to one 
who has almost become a yeshuvnik and 
who regards the great city and all that it 
contains with a certain mixture of awe and 
wonder. And there have been speaking en
gagements and questions asked and, among 
others, the question has been asked-the 
very intelligent and very searching ques
tion-how precisely is that paganism to be 
defined that is rearising in the world and 
that is the common enemy of all those 
to whom mignt be applied the phrase in
vented by the eminent French novelist Jul
es Romains: men of good will. 

I think I found one answer at the mov
ies the other night-one very shocking an
swer. Misguidedly I was taken to Radio 
City. It is magnificent and all this mag
nificence houses idiocy. All this splendor 
as of a temple of the ancient world is made 
to contain the fodder of fools. Worse than 
fools, as you shall see. The film that was 
showing was called" A Star is Born." Need 
I say that it was no morning star that was 
meant, no new planet swimming into the 
sight of men 1 No, it was a movie star-a 
queenlet of the films .. She was born in a 
village. She was born among the poor and 
simple. Not only, note, among simple of 
heart, but among the simple of mind. Sim
plicity of heart is beautiful. Great sagee 
can be simple of heart. But this sort of 
simplicity of mind that is glorified on the 
silver screen is ignorance and stupidity; 
it is mental age eleven; it is the lowest 
common denominator of the eternal moron. 

I shall make the long and foolish story 
short. For it is the moral that I am con
cerned with. The girl rises to stardom in 
Hollywood and finds the man of her heart 
and marries him. He, alas, drinl{s to sod
denness, to 'madness, to bestiality. (Among 
th'e pagans this is considered an amiable 
weakness. For the feeblemindedness by 

. which it is normally accompanied is con
sidered the right and. proper state of man.) 
The starlet sticks to her drunken husband, 
which is well enough; she plans to give up 
the screen in order to devote herself, to his 
salvation and for a moment the story in its 
simple and humble way tends toward a 
touch of moral soundness. But that must 
not be. The pagan mob would not endure 
that nor pay its pennies to be made to en
dme that. There must be no such thing 
as renunciation; there must be no such 
thing as wisdom of the heart. That is noth
ing for the pagan. Hense the drunken hus-

( , 

band, desperate over his healing, walks one 
fine sunset evening into the sea. But note 
again the crude pagan motivation. He does 
so in order that his wife may not give up 
her "career." Success is the only god. Suc
cess is the idol. Success without any re-

. gard to its quality, to its virtue, to any per
manent . consideration. Stripped success. 
BrutaJ effectiveness. Raw power of which 
the symbols again are brute physical things 
-newspaper picture, crowds in a state of 
stupid adulation, jewels, cars, houses. In 
this world there are not and must not be 
any inner satisfactions nor any graces of 
the heart nor any turning away if but for a 
moment from the things of the world or 
any implication of any judgment that the 
crass and ugly prizes of this crass and hid
eous world are not all-suffering-. 

Are we defining paganism 1 It seems to 
me that we are. 

Bear with th'at sorry story for another 
moment. The starlet is grief-stricken. She 
has no heart left for her work. She will 
now retire in earnest. She will now indeed 
abandon the world. Will sh'e 1 On the scene 
appears her grandmother, her village 
grandmother, and asks: "Are you going to 
be a quitter 1" Oh yes, literally, the grand
mother from the village, a "swell" and ef
ficient old creature, asks just that. No, 
needless to say, the starlet will be no quit
ter. She g-oes on and on and on to higher 
heights of film glory and film success and 
the implication is-for the first time in 
human history, since the pagans of old 
knew definitely better of course-that that 
way lie contentment and happiness and the 
fulfillment of life. 

The nazis will not hear of failure. The 
pagan must succeed. And he must gain hIs 
ends without ever examining the value of 
those ends under any eternal aspect. He 
will not be a quitter even though quitting 
would mean saving the lives of men, saving 
~is own soul. ,His truth is pragmatic. That 
IS true which succeeds. That is trne which 
conquers, prevails, seems strong. He wants 
t?e world. He wants power, wealth, ter
ritory. He wants things. He will sit some 
day among their ashes. And the ashes will 
be in his heart and the ashes will be in his 
mouth. And he may learn again the virtue 
of renunciation and the truth of the defeat 
of victory. It will be late. It will be too 
late. 

The pagan mob that sees the film "A 
Star is Born" is set vicariously upon the 
same end. Its idol is the world and the 
conquest of the mere world. The ancestors 
of that mob in New York-both of the Jews 
and of the Christians-would have had 
some gleam of understanding of the fact 
t?at all was not well with human beings 
lIke those delineated in the tale told on the 
screen. Th~y would have had some feeling 
of moral discomfort, for they would have 
remembered the confessions of the confes
sors and the martyrdom of the martyrs and 
of many, many simple men and women be
low these confessors and martyrs who held 
the world and its prizes well lost for some 
etern!,l end, for some beauty and some 
tru~h an.d some holiness and some inner 
satisfactIOn. They would have remembered 
~hat the wo:'ld and all its works are vanish
mg and vam. . Where that memory fails 
we have pag~msm, we have darkness, we 
have destructIOn first of the soul, next of 
the ?O?y. Jews must preserve th'at memory. 
Chnshans must preserve that memory. No, 
we mu.st do. more than preserve it. We must 
make It a hving- force. 
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SIXTY - EIGHT KI NGS 
BRITISH MONARCHS AND THEIR JEWS 

, All t1.lc ·world. has turne<1 its-eyes 
to L01ll1011, where a new British 

, king is being crowned. 1\1:1'. '.Jonas 
takes this oecasioll to teU us some 
little-known details concerning the 
fate of .T ews uucler the val'ion~ 

king~ anel queen,; of Englanu -a 
fascinati1lg hi~tol'ical study that ev
e1')' l'c[ulcl' of The ,T cwish Post will 
enjoy, -The Editor, 

* * '* 

W HEN Hi~ ):fujcsty King George 
VI tal~cs the oath of office in 
l,Vestminjster Abbey on }'.fay 

12 as ., by the Grace of God of Great 
Britain and Irelancl and of the British, 
DominiOll~ Beyoncl the Seas, King, 
Defender of the Faith, Emperor of In· 
dia," ],000,000 .JewR living u11c1er the 
British flag in eyer}' cornel' of the 
earth will acknowleclge 10yalty to ~ 
new monareh. George VI will become 
the reigning soYCreigll of the British 
Empire at 11 moment when fer the first 
time in ncarly two centuTic!'! the ma,jw 
ority of a Bl'it.ish king's Jewish Eil!bw 

jeets are concerned about t.he futuro. 
In Palel"ltine 400,000 .Tews living under 
a Bl'iti!'1h :Mandate nwi.tit 'with anxiety 
the impemling report of the Royal 
Coll1mission. Tn Great Britain itself 
300,000 other Jews look with alarm at 
the rising tWe of anti"Jewish agitatioll, 
whi1e in the Union of South Africa SO,w 
000 .Jews face a similar problem. Tbe 
]60,000 Jews in Canada see tbe same 
question confronting them in less ago 
gravated form. Thus we find that 
940,000 of the 1,000,000 Jew, in the 
British Empil'e await the coronatio!l of 
their new king with a joy that is C101Hl
ed only bjr tIle Tising shadow of antiw 

Semitism. What the reign of King 
George VI win mean to his Jewjsh 
subjects only history can tell. 

History being a recor(1 of the past 
for the guidance of the pl'esent, let us 
tUrn back and sec how Jews have fare(~ 

unclel' British. kings.. George VI win 
be the 68th British monarch in the last 
1,100 years. Some of his predee.essoTA 
have been notable friends of the Jew
ish people, Others have been equaBy 
notorious enemies, 

Since the year 827 ten families have 
pl'oviflctl England ,vith all her klng'1! 
and queens; the Saxons and Danes, the 
house of Normancly, the House of PlnDw 
tagnet, the house of Lancaster, the 
bouse of York, the house of TU(lor, tl.le 
h011se of 8tua1·t, the house of Hanover 
ariel the bouse of Windsor, Reliab1e 
reco1'(ls of Jewish life in Englaml nIl
(lor the Saxons and Danes are non
existent, but there is a tradition that 
K;ng Athelstan (925·940), grand,on of 
Alfred the Great, had the Bible trans
la ted from the original Hebrew into 
~<\.nglo-Saxon with the help of comrert" 
ed .Jews, Even tradition is silent f01' 
l~C'arly another century, when we learn 
that Ring Caliute (1016), t.he ,ame 
monarch who t.ried to stop the ticle, p.x" 

pellerl the Jews from his kingdom. 
'William J, Norman eonql.lel'Or, is 

the finit British Jdng whosc Rf;soeia-

By BERTRAM JONAS 

tion with J e'ws is a matter of record, 
,Vhen he inv(lelcd England in 1066 he 
brought -with him a number of Jewish 
tl'ar]er~ fllHl artisans from France, ancl 
t.hn~ lJceame the founc1er of BrItiHh 
Jewry, The conqueror's S011, l,V"il1iam 
II (1087-1100), surnamed Rufus, to()k 
the .Tc\ys uuder his regal wing and 
protected them. It is saW that his 
friendship for the .Jews even went" so 
£a,1' as to make him a 801't of missioll
(try of Judaislll) ancient re(',ords telling 
o"f. 1115 efforts to force Jewish convert.s 
to Christianity to I'e-embrace their o"n~ 
faith. This, however, was probably clue 
1110re to hi s dm;lre to anuoy his Christw 

ian noblemen. Under Henry I (1100· 
1135) ,T ewish privileges were increased 
and the Jews were pcrmitte(1 to settl e 
their own law cases and were pJaeoc1 
under the speci [11 protect.ion of the 
KingJs officers. Henry's nephew anu 
suceessor, Stephen (1135-1159), COllw 

firmed by chartel' all the rights gl';J,ntw 

ed the .Tews by Henry and sparccl t1H!tn 

the brutalities suffered by their ~o

l'eligionists on the Continent during' 
the first Crllsa{1e. It was in his reign, 
hO'wever, that the tragic blood ritnal 
libel :First appeared in connection with 
the death of ,\Villiam of Norwich in 
1,144. 

Henry II (1159·1189), first king of 
He house of Plantagnet, revised the 
laws or Edward the Confc:"sor und 

made the Jew::; hi!'l waras. His WJl, 

Richard the Lionwheul'tecl (11 80·1109), 
was the first Bnglj!';h king to visit Pal· 
e:-:;tinc, 'where he fought c1ul'ing the 
Orusa(les. Therc is a legeucI that wh:le 
hL Palestine he tried to p1'cvail upon 
l:[aimonidcs to retul'Jl to Engla.nd with 
him as royal phy~ician, It was .'tm :ng 
Ri(~hal'(I's coronat.ion, on Septelllber 3, 
] lSrJ, that, EnglamI ·witnessecl Us fm;t 
pogrom, A clelegation of Je"'lvr, that 
came to VVestminlstel' to present the 

]dllg with a gift was attachecl by the 
llobelmen, and for twenty·foul' hours 
.Tewish b]oocl rau in the streets of: Lon· 
dOll. After the London riot, which 
sorely clisp1easel1 Richard, he gl'n.l1t0cl 

the Jews a charter confirming tlj{~ir 

l'ight to }iye freely ill his (lomains, to 
be judgecl by their peers and to be fTee 
of all tons and cURtoms. It was Riw 

charcl who established the "Exchequer 
of the Jews," a special branch d the 
tl'casury to COIl tr01 J ewi!'1h loans m: (1 
benefit, the ro;.'al purse. One of the 
oal'Hest aets of John (119n·12lti) .. who, 
Rnecec(led his brothel' Richard, was to 
ccnfil'm the 'Exchequer of the J I;"\WS' , 

and to issue another charter of liber
ties to other .Je'ws. Anti·Jewish riots 
j,n Lonclon in J 204 were haltea by 
JolIn's order. 

During the l'eign of Hem'y III (12'l6w 

1272) , John '8 son, special burgesses 
were appointed in all towns to protect 

CORONATION PRAYER 
(Based on the Chief Rabbi's Order of Service) 

Almighty God, By thee kings reign and princes rule, 'l~hou establish est 
their throne, and i'n thy band is their glory and majesty, Thou clidst sct thy 
servant King George upon the throne of his fathers, high among the monarchs 
of the earth. Many; peoples, from sea to sea and from the rising of the sun unto 
the going down of the same, hast thou placed under his sceptre, a sceptre of 

freedom righteousness and humanity. 
And now the day is at hand when he will be anointed King and the Crown 

of soveriegnty be placed upon his head, On that day he wiU lift up hi8 hand 
to heaven and take the oath, that he will rule over his peoples according to the 
statutes of the realm, Songs of rejoicing and loyal homage resoun(1 from his 

loving subjects tbroughout the world. 
Therefore we are come to "thy house with psalm and thanksgiving, and 

fervently do we p1'ay, 0 God, save the King. Prolong his days in happiness, and 
his years in weUwbeing; and even as thou art setting a diadem of gold upon bis 
head, so crown him with glory, and anoint him with the oil of gladness. Send 
forth thy light and thy truth, let them lead bim, and thine arm strengthen him 
to bear the heavy yoke of governance. Fulful in him' thy sacred promise, "When 
he cal~eth upon :rvIe I wi~l answer him; I will be with him. 'Nith length of daYR 
will I satisfy him, and I will let him see my salvation." 

Pour out the richess of thy heavenly goodness upon Queen Elizabeth, who 
standeth at the right hand of the King in gracious majesty; and bestow thy 
choice blessings upon Mm'y, the Queen :Mothel', the Princess Elizabeth, and upon 
all tbe members of the royal house. Grant unto the coullsellors of our sovereign 
and the representatives of the nation a spirit of wisdom ancI uu(lerstandlng; 
pl'osper their deliberations, so that these may lead to lasting ana beneficent 
results. Have aU the lands un del' the King's Dominion in tl1y keeping. Remove 
envy, strue and causeless hatred fl'om the hearts of th~ir inhabitants; ancI a11 
flesh Fhnll see how good and pleasant it is for bl'etlu'en t.o dwell together in unity. 

0, hasten the days when the children of men understand that they have one 
father, that One God cl'eated us all. Then Rhall t.he light of universal justIce 
£]ooel the wOl'ld, anel t.he knowledge of God COVOl' the eRl'th, as the WfttCl'R ('oyer 

tbe sea, Amen. 

.J evo's from the violence of Cl'usn.o.ers, 
But it was the same ldng who ol'c1ere-(} 
tho J O'iVS in 1218 to wear two tablets of 
"white linen on their garments as ::'~ dis" 
tinctiY8 sign and later forhade them 
to leave the ghettos without a special 
1 j('.cnsc, Henry also wrung m on oy fl.'om 
the Jews to rebuild Wcstmiuistel' Abw 

bey, and in 1241 convened a IH1T1in." 
ment of .Tows to clevise means of taxw 
ing them 11101'8 efficiently. rrOWlll'.]S 

the elose of his reign he had nIl tile 
.Tews alTest.ed, closccl Hlany syllagogu'3o 
aUfl soM the Jews to his brother. Pl'cv w 

iOllsly he had built the Domus COllverw 

sum, a home for Jewish convel't~, \Vith· 
Henl'y's SOIl, Edward I (12'72-l307), 
ends the formal recorc1 of Jewish hisw 
tOl'y in EnglnIHl until the midc11e of the 
17th century, for it was he vi10 ex" 
pelled them from Britain in ]291. 

Despite the expulsion, however, 
.Tewish connections with England weJ'e 
nev61",,,holly severed. Henry TV (14f10w 
14.1.3), first king of the house of Lan. 
castel', invitec1 Elias Sabot, a .Tewjsh 
castel', invited Elias Sabot, a ,T e'wish 
Ellglancl in 1410, if he wOl.lM rJecomc 
the royal clOctOI', Henry VItI (1G09w 

]541), founder of the house of _Tudor, 
called R.abbi 1\1:ark of Venice to Lonw 

clon in 1513 to advise him on the legal· 
ity of his contemplated clivorce frol(l 
his first wife, Oa therin e of Aragon, n 
cl}vol'cc """hleh paved the way for Eng" 
land's sece!'1sion from the Catholic 
Church. Queen Elizabeth (1558·1603>, 
Jast of the Tudor line and something 
of a Hebraist, granted tne monopol,Y" 
of. impOl'ting seed to England to Rodw 

rigo Lopez, who later became her pel" 
sonal physician. Lopez, who was also 
thc dor,tol' of the Earl of Essex, was 
hanged, drawn and qnartereel in tn.')' 
'rowel' of London on Essex's charge 
that he had triecl to poison the queen. 

The 'kings of the house of Stuart 
were an frienclly to the Jews. Charles 
I (1625·1649) received large sums of 
money from Jewish bankers in Amsterw 
clam. Vlhen the corporation of the City 
of London petitioned Charles II (1660w 

1685) to expel the JCWR, be assnred 
them of his continnecl favor. An ef
fort to forbid Jewish religious worship 
was blocked by Charles' intervention. 
Charles II, whose wife, Catherine of 
Bl'agam:a, bl'ought Duarte and Franw 

cisco da Sylva, Jewish bankers, to LOllw 
don to nclminister bel' (lowry, had not 
forgotten that Jews had financed the 
Restoration. 

Although it was not a royal personw 

age, but a commoner, Oliver Cromwell,' 
"'IV ho permitted the Jews to return to 
England, the first legal recognition of 
.Tewish resettlement was aecol'clec1 by 
.Tames II (1685·1699) on November 13, 
1685, who allowed the .Tews free exerw 
cjse of theh' religion. James' son·inw 

la,Y, William III (1699·1502) and his 
wife, Queen :Mary, eontinuecl tlle Stu" 
art tl'lvlition toward the Jews. Williw 
am, ""llOS0 descent on EnglancI had 
been nnc1crwl'itt.en by Jewish bankers 

(Cant. on page 10) 
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